
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello everyone, 

 

We hope you have been well and safe! 

 Just wanted to introduce myself, my name is Briana I am the new 

 coordinator at Newbury TheirCare. 

 I am looking forward to meeting you all and being a part of the school 

community. 

  

                                  Recap of the last 2 weeks: 

The past two weeks children who have attended have been learning  

about different Australian Animals. Children created animal cookies,  

animal scratch art designs and creating different animal art. We also 

have been experimenting with science activties. Children created  

their own robots and robotic house tools icluding vacuums with  

recycled materials. Children experimented with different ingredients 

to create a lemon eruption. We also created our own slime with  

different materials and children created all sorts of shapes.  

This week we are looking forward to continuing the science themed  

Activities with Volcano making, jelly bean constructions, creations  

with kinetic sand and a range of different 

experiments.  

 
 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Team 

Briana 

Important Contacts  

Newbury TheirCare Team : 0477718066 

Head Office: 1300 072 410  

Website: www.theircare.com.au 

Email: newbury@theircare.com.au 
 

Meryam 

Daniel 

Esra 



 
 Week Term 4 Calendar  

1 WELCOME BACK 

This week is based off all the children’s favourite 

games and activities such as rainbow painting, large 

Lego construction, uno challenges. 

2 GETTING TO KNOW US 

Icebreaker games, Clay sculptures, all about me 

accordion craft and building houses. 

3 SPRING WEEK 

 

The life cycle of a bee and creating a beehive with 

recycled materials, starting our indoor herb 

greenhouses and working towards our sustainability 

goals. 

 

Acknowledging Vijay Dashami (Dasera) 

Hindu festival. 

4 SPORT AND HEALTHY EATING 

 

Celebrating the AFL grand final with some football 

activities such as markers up, handball and designing 

your own football shirt. Learning how important 

healthy eating is with how we shop. Fun way to learn 

and practice brushing teeth. 

5 BRAIN CHALLENGE 

 

Challenging ourselves with a range of materials over 

the week. We will be making plastic bag parachutes, 

building a toothpick construction and lego maze 

challenges. 

6 AUSTRALIAN ANIMALS 

 

Over the week we will be learning about all living 

Australian Animals. Koala biscuit making, create 

your own animal bookmark and using a range of 

natural materials to create bilby collages.  

 

Acknowledging Remembrance Day on Wednesday 

11th Nov. 

7 & 8 SCIENCE WEEK 

 

Experimenting our way through science weeks with 

colour changing foods, balloon rockets, making 

sculpted volcanos and creating some colourful slime. 

9 EXPLORING SPACE 

 

Learn how long it takes for the earth to go around the 

sun while we build our own solar systems. Space 

themed fun such as Asteroid toss and space themed 

yoga. Moon rock making and galaxy snow globes. 

 

 

10 & 11 CHRISTMAS WEEK 

 

Counting down to Christmas with ornament making 

for the Christmas Tree. Writing letters to Santa, 

biscuit decorating, musical freeze and Christmas 

picture frames. 

 

 

 
Learning 
experiences 
 
A range of 
experiences 
to enhance 
each child's 
learning 

 

Children 
interests 

 

Children 
interests 
based on the 
needs, 
interest and 
ideas. 

 
Cooking 

 

Experiences 
to promote 
healthy 
eating and 
share 
recipes! 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Our weekly menu follows 
Nutrition Australia’s guidelines 
and is created with the 
children and parents. All 
cultural needs are considered, 
and any dietary requirements 
are to be discussed with 
program coordinator.  

Before school care meals 
include a selection of cereals, 
wholemeal bread, fruit and 
milk. We offer special days 
such as pancakes and toasties.  

After school care meals include 
fresh vegetables, fresh fruit, 
sandwiches, wraps, dips, 
crackers, rice, pasta and soups.  

 


